###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   A whole population-based study on long-term dispensing and adherence/persistence patterns of evidence-based medications for heart failure.

-   Time-series medication data from an administrative source allows estimation of medication adherence and persistence.

-   Longitudinal patient-level linked administrative data will assess comorbidities and use of medical services that may impact on medication dispensing, subsequent hospitalisations and death.

-   The effect of underusage and medication adherence on late clinical outcomes will be determined.

-   The study cohort was restricted to age 65 years or older to capture the relevant drugs recorded in the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme database.

-   Drug doses are not recorded in the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme database, so the quantity taken per day is unknown.

-   Distinguishing between heart failure with reduced ejection fraction and preserved ejection fraction was not possible.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Heart failure (HF) is a chronic, debilitating and progressive condition which is associated with high mortality, morbidity and disability.[@R1] Evidence-based medications (EBMs) are the cornerstone in managing patients with HF.[@R2] Clinical trials have shown that ACE inhibitors (ACEI), angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB) and β-blockers (BB) have significantly decreased the overall mortality and morbidity for HF with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF). International and national guidelines[@R1] [@R13] recommend the use of ACEI (or ARB if intolerant to ACEI) and BB as first-line therapy in patients with symptomatic HFrEF. Mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists (MRA) are generally reserved for patients with HFrEF and persistent symptoms despite treatment with an ACEI and BB.[@R1] [@R14] Digoxin may also be considered as it reduces the risk of HF rehospitalisation in patients with sinus rhythm and worsening HF despite ACEI and BB.[@R1] [@R17] [@R18]

In HF, uptake and adherence of EBMs are associated with a decrease in the rates of rehospitalisation and death.[@R19] Patients with good adherence to EBM have better outcomes than those who stop their long-term therapy.[@R22] [@R23] Although 1-year adherence to BB and ACEI has improved over time in patients discharged after their first hospitalisation for HF,[@R24] poor adherence to EBM remains a significant barrier to enhancing effectiveness of current treatment.[@R25] Medication non-adherence is a growing concern in the light of evidence of its high prevalence and association with adverse outcomes and increased healthcare costs.[@R26] To date, there are limited data on the adherence or persistence of HF medications in the general population. A better understanding of factors affecting adherence/persistence of EBM, which are amenable to interventions, is crucial to improving outcomes in HF.

Accordingly, the aim of our study is to use linked data from State and Commonwealth administrative data sets to evaluate trends in dispensing of HF EBMs, medication adherence and persistence, and outcomes in people aged 65--84 years following hospitalisation for HF in Western Australia (WA). The specific research objectives are: To investigate trends in prescription uptake and long-term adherence and persistence of EBMs in 30-day survivors following discharge for HF between 2003 and 2008.To assess determinants of dispensing and adherence/persistence of EBMs.To investigate the association between adherence/persistence to EBMs for HF and subsequent clinical outcomes including HF rehospitalisation and death.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

This is a population-based retrospective cohort study of people aged 65--84 years with a discharge diagnosis of HF in WA between 2003 and 2008, and who survived 30 days postdischarge.

Data sources {#s2a}
------------

The study will use statutory government-held administrative data of person-linked health information ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2016014397TB1){ref-type="table"}).[@R27] This includes data from the: (1) Hospital Morbidity Data Collection (HMDC) and death registry, which are two of the core data sets of the WA Data Linkage System,[@R27] and (2) Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), which is from the Commonwealth Department of Health in Australia. The HMDC contains information on people admitted to any hospital in WA, both public and private. The PBS data set includes information on medications dispensed from Australian pharmacies. Fields include age and sex, dates of prescription and supply, quantity supplied, broad prescriber specialty group, derived patient category, PBS item code and Anatomic Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) code.[@R28] The PBS provides medicines to the Australian population at a subsidised cost, making them more affordable. People who have a healthcare concession card are eligible to obtain their PBS-subsidised medications at a reduced cost. The combination of linked data from State and Commonwealth sources will allow us to assess, at the individual level, hospital admissions, medication dispensing, an estimate of medication adherence and persistence, and associations with subsequent clinical outcomes.

###### 

Information available from the various data sources in the study

  Data set         Fields                                                                                                                       Period covered
  ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  HMDC             Demographic data, diagnosis, comorbidities and history, procedures, dates of admission and discharge                         1980--2014
  Death data set   Cause of death and date of death                                                                                             1980--2014
  PBS              Date of prescription and supply, PBS item code,\* ATC code, quantity supplied, number of scripts, derived patient category   1 July 2002 to 30 June 2011

\*PBS item code identifies the drug and strength dispensed.

ATC, Anatomic Therapeutic Chemical; HMDC, Hospital Morbidity Data Collection; PBS, Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

Study cohort {#s2b}
------------

The study cohort consists of residents of WA aged 65--84 years with a hospital discharge diagnosis of HF in WA during 2003--2008 and who had PBS records. We excluded very elderly patients aged 85 years or older because of an expected low short-term survival. In addition, 30-day death after admission for HF can be as high as 20%,[@R29] so we excluded people who died within 30 days of the HF admission. The cohort selection process is summarised in [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016014397F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Selection process for the HF cohort from HMDC, death and PBS data sets. ^a^Some patients had more than one excluded conditions. ^b^Non-concession card (general) patients are those who do not qualify for a concession card in Australia. HMDC, Hospital Morbidity Data Collection; HF, heart failure; IHD, ischaemic heart disease; PBS, Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme; WA, Western Australia.](bmjopen2016014397f01){#BMJOPEN2016014397F1}

The PBS data set contains complete recording of all dispensed medications approved for HF in concession card holders, comprising 96% of the total HF cohort. Our PBS data were available from mid-2002 to mid-2011, so we limited the study cohort to 2003--2008 to allow inclusion of PBS data for 6 months before and at least 2.5 years after this period.

Identifying HF {#s2c}
--------------

HF was identified from the discharge diagnosis fields of the HMDC using codes from the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), 9th Revision (ICD-9, including the Clinical Modification ICD-9-CM) and 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM). An admission for HF was defined as: (1) HF as principal discharge diagnosis (ICD-9-CM codes 428, ICD-10-AM codes I50); or (2) HF as the secondary discharge diagnosis where ischaemic heart disease (ICD-10-AM codes I20-I25) was the principal diagnosis. Patients were excluded if they had a history of valvular heart disease in any diagnosis field, or heart valve surgery or renal dialysis in any procedure field (ICD codes listed in online [supplementary table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} 1).
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The coding of HF as principal discharge diagnosis in the HMDC has been validated using the Boston diagnostic criteria, with a positive predictive value of 92.4% for definite HF and 98.8% for a combined definite or possible HF.[@R30]

Definition of comorbidity {#s2d}
-------------------------

Comorbidities will be identified from their relevant ICD codes from any of the discharge diagnosis fields in the HMDC by applying a fixed 20-year look-back period from the initial (index) HF admission. Comorbidities include ischaemic heart disease, hypertension, atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease, renal failure, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, peripheral vascular disease, stroke, peptic ulcer disease and gastrointestinal bleeding (ICD codes in online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, a Charlson Comorbidity Index[@R31] will be calculated as a composite measure of comorbidity for each index case using a fixed look-back period. Some patients in the study cohort may have pre-existing HF and some may be new cases, so we will identify those with a history of HF using a fixed 20-year look-back period.

Dispensing patterns of evidence-based drugs for HF {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------

The EBMs for HF are shown in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016014397TB2){ref-type="table"}. Trends in drug dispensing patterns will be assessed based on fixed periods of 30 days, 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years after hospital discharge. Dispensing patterns will be assessed by drug groups and combinations (eg, any ACEI/ARB, any BB, any MRA, ACEI/ARB+BB, ACEI/ARB+BB+MRA). We will determine the proportion of patients who are dispensed these drugs at each time point as well as determine trends in the whole study period. The continuity of drug dispensing (adherence/persistence) will be assessed for the cohort for periods of up to 3 years to estimate the proportion of continuous use over time (patients identified in the second half of 2008 will have 2.5--3 years of drug data postdischarge). Landmark analysis will be used to develop models of association between drug persistence and outcomes, with landmark times of 6 months, 1 and 2 years (a 3-year landmark will also be investigated in the 2003--2007 cohort, because some patients in 2008 will not have 3 years of postdischarge PBS data). In addition, using our person-based linked file, we can identify the impact of the more serious adverse effects of drugs (eg, renal failure). Since we have time-series PBS data, we will also be able to identify any change of drug groups (eg, ACEI to ARB). Finally, we can explore and identify possible clinical conditions that may impact on use of specific EBM drugs, such as renal failure and chronic respiratory conditions (see ICD codes in online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Evidence-based medications for heart failure

  Drug or drug group   ATC code   Generic name
  -------------------- ---------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ACE inhibitors       C09AA      Captopril, enalapril, fosinopril, lisinopril, perindopril, ramipril, trandolapril
  ARB                  C09CA      Valsartan, losartan, candesartan, irbesartan, olmesartan, telmisartan, eprosartan
  β-blockers           C07AB      Propranolol, atenolol, metoprolol tartrate, metoprolol succinate, nebivolol, carvedilol, bisoprolol
  MRA                  C03DA      Spironolactone, eplerenone
  Cardiac glycoside    C01AA      Digoxin

ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers; ATC, Anatomic Therapeutic Chemical; MRA, mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist.

Adherence and persistence to medications based on dispensing data {#s2f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

There are different methods for quantifying the consumption of medications, including subjective methods (eg, self-report) and objective methods (eg, adherence/persistence, blood tests). Adherence and persistence are the main methods for describing a patient\'s propensity to take medications for the appropriate length of time at the appropriate doses.[@R32] For this study, we will define adherence as the proportion of prescribed doses of the medication taken by the patient over a specific period,[@R32] and the persistence as the duration of time from initiation to discontinuation of therapy.[@R32]

In the PBS data set, we do not have data on dose, which is required for accurate estimation of the duration of use, which is required in estimating adherence and persistence. Hence, we will investigate several methods to estimate this. First, there is the defined daily dose published by the WHO,[@R28] and a similar prescribed daily dose from the Bettering the Evaluation and Care of Health (BEACH) data collection.[@R33] The latter is from a sample of Australian general practitioners and would be a more accurate representation of average daily dose in Australian clinical practice. In addition, we will estimate the duration of use from the 75th centile of the distribution of time to next supply date.[@R34]

Since there is no gold standard for measuring adherence in administrative data, we will apply two common methods:[@R32] (1) medication possession ratio (MPR) and (2) proportion of days covered (PDC).[@R32] Each has strengths and limitations as detailed in online [supplementary table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.[@R35] These methods calculate adherence as the proportion of days supplied from the first and last pharmacy fill dates in a specific observation period, with variations on the start and end dates. Values range from 0% (non-adherence) to 100% (complete adherence), although the MPR value may exceed 100%, indicating an oversupply of medication. Both results can be presented as categorical or continuous variables. Although these methods provide a similar result when calculating the adherence for a single drug, in a comparative study by Nau,[@R35] the PDC provided a more conservative estimate of adherence when there was frequent drug switching and concomitant therapy with polypharmacy.

Likewise, there is no universal agreement for calculating persistence. As a result, we will use the refill-sequence method,[@R39] which is widely used in health research. The strengths and limitations of this are described in the online [supplementary table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.[@R19] [@R39] [@R40] The refill-sequence model calculates persistence by determining if a patient has refilled a prescription within a predefined number of days. The results from this model can be presented as a binary variable (eg, \<80% persistence, ≥80% persistence).

The PBS data set also does not include medications received by inpatients at most hospitals in WA or at discharge during the study period. Hence, for patients who were admitted to hospital or had holidays during the study period, dispensing records will be absent from the PBS. Additional periods of absence, or gaps, in treatment can occur for other reasons, such as patients not refilling their prescriptions for a short period of time after they have finished their current supply. These gaps will be considered when calculating adherence and persistence, such as when the gaps are concordant with hospitalisations identified from the hospital morbidity data set.

Statistical analyses {#s2g}
--------------------

The Cochran-Armitage trend test will be used to evaluate trends for dispensing of medications and adherence using the calculations of MPR and PDC. Follow-up will be to 30, 180 days, 1, 2 and 3 years from discharge date of the index HF admission and first EBM supply date, respectively. Kaplan-Meier methods will be used to assess the proportion of patients still dispensed medications over time following the first supply of EBM (persistence).

Multivariable logistic regression models will be used to investigate determinants of the dispensing of EBMs. Factors to be investigated include sociodemographic (eg, sex, age and hospital type), clinical (eg, comorbidities, Charlson score) and medication (eg, number of EBMs, interaction of common drugs, adverse effects requiring hospitalisation (HMDC data) and other interaction effects (eg, gender×medications, age×medications)). Cox regression models will be used to investigate the determinants (listed above) of persistence to treatment such as time to first discontinuation. Tests for violation of the Cox proportional hazards assumption will be ascertained prior to running the main models.

Multivariable logistic regression models based on major sociodemographic and clinical factors will be developed to estimate the propensity to be initially dispensed medications. Propensity score methods[@R41] will be used to control for measured and unmeasured confounders when assessing the associations between adherence to EBMs and subsequent outcomes.

Multivariable Cox regression models will also be used to examine the association between medication adherence/persistence and clinical outcomes. The primary outcomes will be death, readmission for HF as a principal diagnosis and the composite of these. Secondary outcomes are non-elective (emergency) readmission for any cause and cardiovascular-related deaths. In the models, we can investigate adherence thresholds and see how they affect outcomes at different threshold levels.

We can also model the reduction in persistence over time and compare groups with varying levels of reduction. Given that the change in persistence is expected to have a more gradual effect on outcomes (eg, over at least 6 months), we will use the landmark analysis method to model the association between reduction in persistence and outcomes.[@R42] [@R43] The landmark time points will be at 6-month intervals, and we will model the risk over the next 6 months against the average level of persistence over the previous 6 months for a total follow-up period of 3 years.

Dissemination {#s3}
=============

Results of this study will be published in relevant medical journals. Results will also be presented at relevant national and international conferences. Additional communication of our results will occur through our collaboration with the National Prescribing Service (NPS MedicineWise, <http://www.nps.org.au>) and health practitioners.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Despite advances in medical therapy, the morbidity and mortality associated with HF remain high. Non-adherence to EBM in HF remains a major barrier to enhancing effectiveness of current treatments and leads to poorer outcomes.[@R22] [@R26] This population-based study will use contemporary data to examine patterns of EBM uptake and adherence/persistence of treatment in a 'real-world' HF population. The PBS data set provides information about dispensing of medication rather than prescribing, and although we are not able to determine true prescribing patterns in the population, the dispensing data are a reasonable indicator of prescribing. The findings will allow us to identify current evidence--treatment gaps and determinants of underprescription and adherence/persistence of EBMs, and suggest strategies whereby the burden of HF can be reduced by more optimal therapy. Observational studies of evidence-based therapies in the general population are valuable because they reflect prescribing patterns and consumer adherence in the 'real world' in contrast to the ideal conditions of clinical trials. Further, patients included in trials are generally much younger and with less comorbidity than is encountered in clinical practice. HF registries such as IMPROVE HF[@R44] that include patient samples from participating clinical practices have been able to demonstrate a positive association of HF process-of-care measures (such as EBM use) and survival, but this needs to be confirmed in whole population-based studies. Patients included in our study are aged 65 years and older with hospitalised HF, and therefore represent the more advanced spectrum of HF cases in the community. However, these patients are also more likely to derive survival benefit from optimal prescription of evidence-based therapies.

Previous studies have estimated the adherence/persistence to EBMs for HF. However, results are variable, ranging from 10% to 94%.[@R19] [@R45] Subjective methods of measuring medication adherence/persistence contribute to the variability. A majority of studies used self-reported questionnaires to determine the adherence/persistence.[@R46] [@R47] However, this method is often poorly concordant with more objective measures of adherence/persistence.[@R48] While objective measurements, such as pill count and Medication Event Monitoring Systems,[@R49] [@R50] are widely used in clinical trials, these methods require direct patient contact, and are not feasible when applied to a population-based study. Gislason *et al*[@R19] used the refill-sequence method to evaluate persistence. However, hospital data were lacking, and the persistence may have been underestimated from gaps in the pharmacy data set due to hospitalisations.

Population-based linked data provide a novel and more precise way to estimate adherence/persistence. Using PBS data, we can estimate these two measurements to cardiac medications for nearly all persons aged 65 years or older who were admitted to hospital in WA. We can check if gaps in PBS data for individual patients relate to hospitalisation periods (by checking in the HMDC data). If patients are hospitalised during the gaps in PBS data, we can assume that the patient persists in taking the medications. Data are scarce and variable on optimal thresholds for medication adherence/persistence in patients with HF.[@R50] [@R51] Our data will allow the estimation of thresholds of adherence/persistence below which outcomes become suboptimal. Finally, our linked data allow the estimation of long-term adherence/persistence and cause-specific and all-cause morbidity and mortality as a function of adherence/persistence. Further, this analysis will account for comorbidities that may confound the association between drug adherence/persistence and outcomes. As far as we know, there are no previous studies to estimate this for HF in a population-based setting in Australia, and evidence linking adherence/persistence with long-term outcomes is also scarce internationally.

Strengths and limitations {#s4a}
-------------------------

Previously we have reported that dispensing rates of proven cardiac preventive drugs in WA are similar to other states in Australia, suggesting that results in WA can be generalised to the Australian population.[@R52] A population-based study reduces the likelihood of a 'healthy adherer effect', encountered in some studies investigating drug adherence and outcomes.

The limitations of this study are first we are unable to distinguish between HF with reduced and preserved ejection fraction using the HMDC data set. Second, PBS data do not provide information on drug dose and frequency, nor reasons for prescribing the medications. However, we can use the hospitalisation data to identify comorbidities and this will provide a list of possible indications for drugs that may have dual use. Also, hospitalised patients with HF aged \<65 years were excluded, but this represents a minority (∼20%) of all patients with incident HF hospitalisation in WA during the study period.[@R29] Finally, medication usage in Aboriginal West Australians is largely under-recorded in the PBS.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This population-based study will estimate the association between dispensing and adherence/persistence to EBMs for HF and subsequent clinical outcomes. It will address the problems around the effectiveness of these drugs in the real-world population, accounting for sociodemographic factors and comorbidities. The results will inform on possible interventions and strategies for health policymakers and healthcare providers to improve the rate of EBM use in the population, and to ensure adequate long-term adherence/persistence by consumers.
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